Making a Difference
Since 1997

Fayette County Georgia
Youth Leadership Development

AVPRIDE

www.avpride.org
We are culminating 2012 with a fundraising
campaign. Please help us reach our goal so
that we may continue to enrich the youth in
our county. No amount is too small. Visit us
on the web to learn more and donate.
This edition of the 2012 Year in Review is
dedicated to the awesome staff at AVPRIDE.
Thank you for all that you do to serve the
students and families in our county. Thank you
for always going above and beyond to serve with
EXCELLENCE.
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We plant seeds in the lives of young people and we never know if we’ll get to sit under the tree.
- Unknown

Greetings Fayette County!
It’s hard to believe that it will be two years since I took on the role of Executive
Director for what is now known as AVPRIDE.
The time has passed quickly, but not without its many memorable moments.
When you work and volunteer alongside community members of like-mind; people who are
dedicated to their community, people who give and continually pour into the lives of others,
and especially our young people; you find opportunities to be a part of something truly
incredible.
Before we go any further, I’d like to introduce you to our newest staff at Concord Village in
Peachtree City. They direct and manage our Afterschool Enrichment Program (ASEP), which
has been funded by United Way of Greater Atlanta since 2002. See them in the picture
below: Aurtia Hairston, Dessalyn Orengo, the President of United Way of Greater Atlanta,
Milton Little, and me. I won’t tell you how long the line was to get this photo!

Now that introductions have been made, please join us on a trip down memory lane through
our 2012 Year in Review newsletter. It’s a bit of a celebration and it should come as no
surprise that you are a guest of honor.
On behalf of the Board of Directors and Staff at AVPRIDE, I wish you good health, much
laughter and many successes in the new year and beyond.

Pam

Georgia Red Ribbon Week
AVPRIDE Awards 10 Mini-Grants

A total of $1,000 in mini-grants was awarded to
AVPRIDE as part of its role in the state-sponsored
Alcohol Prevention Initiative (API). All schools were
invited to apply for a mini-grant by describing their
plans for Red Ribbon Week and how they would
use the money to supplement activities. Minigrants awarded ranged from $50 - $125, depending
on the number of students impacted.

Georgia Teen Institute

AVPRIDE Youth Action Team (YAT) is Formed

Through DBHDD funding AVPRIDE was able to scholarship 5 teams of 6 students each to
attend the Georgia Teen Institute (GTI) held at Oxford College in Oxford, Georgia. AVPRIDE
students participated in a 4-day leadership and substance abuse prevention program. The
teams formulated action plans to work together on alcohol prevention projects throughout
the year. Our Chamber Expo, Fayetteville Fall Festival and Youth Voice Workshop events took
place in September, October and November respectively.

Strategic Leadership Visit

On October 21st 43 community leaders left for a
Strategic Leadership Visit to Williamson County,
TN. This inaugural chamber-hosted trip provided
a platform for discussion about Fayette County’s
future, community health and well-being. Dawn Oparah represented AVPRIDE on this trip as
we continue to look for ways to engage the community in youth leadership development.

M.A.D. – Making a Difference
Fayette County Youth Summit
AVPRIDE in partnership with Fayette FACTOR, the Fayette County school system and many
other community stakeholders, kicked-off their underage drinking prevention initiative with a
Fayette County Youth Summit held in January. 174 students from across Fayette County
attended this event to openly discuss the issue, share insight and experiences, and most
importantly to offer solutions that could result in positive change.

AVPRIDE received prevention block grant funds to contract with the state of Georgia to reduce
underage drinking in Fayette County. It is using these funds to provide youth development
training to address the social norms that support underage drinking.

Social Hosting
Town Hall Meeting to Discuss the Issue
Shortly after our Fayette County Youth Summit, we held a Town Hall Meeting at Grace
Evangelical Church. Community leaders, partners and stakeholders attended this luncheon to
hear a distinguished group of panelists share their perspective on social hosting and the law.
The panel was moderated by Mr. Julius Pryor, III.

Fayetteville Fall Festival
AVPRIDE YAT (youth action team) students secured a
booth at the Fayetteville Fall Festival in October. Our
students shared information and statistics with festival
goers. Students spoke with parents, engaged children and
galvanized support by securing over 350 signatures from
parents who “pledged” to lessen/eliminate accessibility of
alcohol in their homes and/or businesses.

Farewell to one of our Founders
Sheila Pace

Sheila Pace is one of the co-founders of AVPRIDE.
In 1996 Sheila joined a group of Fayette County
citizens from a variety of backgrounds to discuss
what could be done as parents and community
members, to help their students prepare themselves
to be successful in a global economy. Sheila retired
from the Fayette County Board of Education in May.
She has a degree in Special Education and while
Sheila has also retired from the Board of Directors,
she continues to remain active with the organization
by providing enrichment opportunities to the students in our Afterschool Enrichment Program.

Diamonds in the Rough
AVPRIDE’s first annual Diamonds in the Rough
appreciation reception was held on September 6th to
honor and recognize our partners and friends
dedicated to the development and well-being of young
people. AVPRIDE students provided entertainment and a
presentation on the organization’s history, mission and
current efforts.
Honorees were from the
Fayette County Board of Education
PTC United Methodist Church
Fayette FACTOR and
Concord Village. Each received a
diamond-shaped award.

THANK YOU Department of Behavioral Health and Developmental Disabilities

(DBHDD), United Way of Greater Atlanta, Fayetteville YMCA, Grace Evangelical Church, Heritage
Christian Church, Dogwood Church, Fayette County Library, county law enforcement, The
Clothes Less Traveled, GUIDE Inc., Fayette Chamber, our local media who allow us to share with
their viewers and listeners, the wonderful volunteers at Concord Village, and every person that
has provided an in-kind service and/or donation of any kind, financial or otherwise.

Concord Village

Service to Science

In 2011 AVPRIDE took full ownership for the Afterschool Enrichment Program at Concord
Village. We provide homework help and tutoring, a program curriculum with a primary focus
on literacy, enrichment through the arts, a computer lab and resource center, summer
enrichment and opportunities for community service. We engage our parents through a
number of ways, and most successfully through our Parent Advisory Committee and bimonthly Open House. We will contract with United Way to provide a Parent Leadership
Institute (PLI) in fall 2013 – an early education initiative. November’s Open House included a
singing performance by the elementary school students and a community chili cook-off,
graciously hosted by PTC UMC. Our very own Cassandra Jones, Program Assistant at Concord
Village, took 1st place . . . “Let the crockpot be your friend” was Cassandra’s advice to the
crowd . . . Show off!

AVPRIDE was awarded this subcontract to support the implementation of our evaluation
capacity-building efforts. Although we have been providing prevention services for 12 years,
AVPRIDE is in position through this mini-grant to realize evidence that any positive changes we
see in Developmental Assets Profile (DAP) post-tests, can be linked directly to the services we
provide. Our Lead Evaluator, Dr. Mary Langley from the Morehouse School of Medicine, has
attended several of our LIT workshops. She will conduct evaluation training for AVPRIDE Board
and Staff members on December 17th. In February 2013, when we come to the end of our
performance period, Dr. Langley will interview those LIT students who have participated in at
least 85% of the program curriculum. We will administer DAP post-tests to both our student
leadership group and our established comparison group. Our statistician from Emory
University, Dr. Regine Haadoerfer, will provide statistical expertise and analyze the data to
evaluate outcomes. We expect positive results.

Parent Engagement and Feed the Kids, Inc.

Building Evaluation Capacity for Evidence-Based Interventions

Community

Networking and Partnership Development
In our newest partnership with Feed the Kids, Inc., students in our afterschool enrichment
program will begin receiving healthy snacks and hot meals this month, at no cost to our
organization or the resident families we serve. God is good!

Leaders in Training
Our Leaders in Training (LIT) curriculum is designed to provide students with tangible skills,
experience and information to do more than just take part in affecting change in our county;
it’s designed to empower them to lead! The program began with Leadership 101 in May and
will continue through March 2013, culminating with Servant Leadership: The Idea of Being
Selfless, the AVPRIDE annual trip and a closing ceremony. Tanji Hopper, our middle school
Program Coordinator, created and launched the Student Officer Program for AVPRIDE.
Elections were held for the candidates in the fall. This program provides an opportunity for
students to demonstrate the skills we’ve been teaching them. Meet our student officers:
Vice President, TaNia Nash
Community Outreach Chair, Anthony Robinson
Marketing & Communications Chair, Tyree Reid
President, Alayna Robinson

AVPRIDE Board and Staff members enjoy participating in community events like the Fayette
Charity Classic, the Chamber Expo and Noel November. We are blessed to attend and speak at
regular meetings for businesses, youth-serving organizations, faith-based groups and other
non-profit organizations. We’ve enjoyed being interviewed on 95 The Bear Radio. We are
board members for other organizations. We volunteer our time. We chair and co-chair various
community committees, and are members of the same. We enjoy spending time cultivating
new relationships and strengthening the ones we have. We love the friendship and comradery
these relationships bring. We spend time that we can never get back – a true expression of
love for our community, and the organization we serve. We are AVPRIDE.

Enrichment

Concord Village students enjoy enrichment opportunities because of
the treasured relationship we have with PTC UMC and our newest
partner, Heritage Christian Church. Everything from time at the Legacy
Theatre to see a performance of Princess and the Pea, to scholarships for
Winshape Day Camp . . . and everything in between. What a blessing!

Alcohol Media Campaign Contest
In February AVPRIDE students worked together and submitted a 30 second PSA for DBHDD’s
alcohol awareness media campaign. A winner was chosen from six regions state-wide.
AVPRIDE is the Region 6 winner of the 2012 Alcohol Public Service Announcement (PSA)
contest. The winning PSA’s were given to the DBHDD Office of Communication for distribution
to radio stations across the state. You can view our PSA on the “Did You Know” website
(www.didyouknowfacts.net).
Currently we are running a new alcohol media campaign contest.
The deadline of December 17th is fast approaching. You can find
all the contest details, along with downloadable documents on
the homepage of our website: www.avpride.org.
Congratulations students!

AVPRIDE Annual Trip
Heritage & Educational Exploration
LIT students took a day trip to The Museum of Arts & Science, The Tubman African American
Museum and Mercer University in Macon, GA. We all enjoyed a guided tour of the museums,
followed by a visit to Mercer University’s campus. We had the pleasure of touring the campus
and speaking with students currently enrolled, as well as incoming freshmen. We ended the
trip with our End of Program Ceremony. Parents were invited to join us for dinner at the
YMCA, as their students received recognition and certificates for completing the program. It
was a special treat to have an AVPRIDE alumni, Ogechi Oparah, address the students with
wonderfully encouraging words about staying true to oneself.

Support for our Cause

During our Fayette Leader’s Breakfast held in January, AVPRIDE and FACTOR garnered support
from local community leaders for the Alcohol Prevention Initiative (API). The guest list included
representation from every area of community - business, education, legislation, healthcare, law
enforcement, media, you name them and they were there. 100% of the attendees agreed to
be part of our API Coalition and make recommendations for our Community Prevention
Alliance Workgroup (CPAW).

Ways to Help

Contact and Visit Us – We Need You!
If you are exploring new opportunities to serve and give back to your community, consider
becoming a volunteer with AVPRIDE. It can be the rewarding experience you’ve been looking
for. There are few things that matter as much as pouring into the lives of young people. We
look to teach them, groom them, mentor them, encourage them, provide resources for them,
provide a safe and positive alternative for them, and most importantly . . . love them.
We are recruiting new Board members, as well as seminar and program volunteers. We are
graciously accepting financial resources and items from our wish list to support our programs.
Reach out to us via our website: www.avpride.org or give us a call at 770-716-2797. Our
website includes our organization’s wish list and a way to donate.

Scholarships

AVPRIDE offers scholarships to Fayette County High School seniors through two programs:
Audra Nicole Oliver Memorial Scholarship – This scholarship program started in 2002 with the
loss of Audra Nicole Oliver to sickle cell.
Taylor Noelle Conigland Memorial Scholarship – This scholarship has been established in the
memory of former Fayette County High School student and AVPRIDE Leader in Training,
Taylor Noelle Conigland.

The planning of our next trip, which is scheduled for a date in March 2013, is currently
underway. We look forward to providing enrichment opportunities to our students and
creating positive and memorable experiences for them.

In January 2013, Fayette County High Schools will be notified about application dates and
deadlines for these scholarships. The information and applications will be available on our
website: www.avpride.org.

Our Seniors

Room to Grow
This year United Way of Greater Atlanta increased their support to our Afterschool Enrichment
Program. As of July, we were awarded the funds to add a staff member at Concord Village.
There are many more programs and services we’d like to provide at Concord Village. The
additional staff person will lend itself to doing just that.
On another exciting note, the Afterschool Enrichment Program at Concord Village has been
identified by United Way as a possible Opportunity Zone. Becoming a formal Opportunity Zone
would position this resident community to receive additional resources and programs that
would help support families and increase their quality of life. We won’t know for at least a
year whether this opportunity will become a reality, but in the meantime we are certainly
operating in a way that follows United Way’s existing model for one.

Historically 100% of AVPRIDE seniors go on to post secondary education, and this statistic has
not changed today. While not all of our seniors have decided which college/university they will
attend, all are very excited about the prospect. We do however have some incredibly exciting
news about one of our student officers:
President, Alayna Robinson:
Distinguished Scholar (full scholarship) and
BASE (Biological Agricultural Systems Engineering)
$10,000 for Florida A&M University

We wish nothing short of the best to our seniors: Tahir Lormeus, Courtni Macon,
Ciera Monroe, Noah Moyer, Jasmyn Nash, Kyli Reid, Alayna Robinson and Britteny Venzen.
AVPRIDE isn’t just building capacity among the students. The staff members attend training,
conferences and seminars that increase their capacity to provide prevention services. This
year’s 6th Annual Georgia School of Addiction Studies was held in Savannah, Georgia. It was a
very rewarding experience to hear and learn about the latest information in the field of
prevention, network with prevention specialists from across the state, and to walk away
energized with a renewed sense of purpose.
This photo is in the lobby of the Hyatt Regency
Savannah. There’s Dawn Oparah, the organization’s
Resource Development & Compliance Consultant,
Chris Wood, Prevention Manager for DBHDD,
Pam Reid, Executive Director for AVPRIDE, and
Becky Smith, Executive Director for Fayette FACTOR.

Continued Blessings

• The Christmas Shop, hosted and sponsored by PTC United Methodist Church was held on
December 8th. This event provides an opportunity for Concord residents to Christmas shop
for their children. The items in the shop are donated by church members, then offered at a
greatly reduced price to residents.
• A Thanksgiving Feast, again hosted and sponsored by PTC UMC allowed Concord Village
students the opportunity to prepare a Thanksgiving meal for their parents at the church’s
Wingate Campus.
• PTC UMC provided fully-loaded backpacks to the students at Concord Village the week
before school started.
• PTC UMC provided transportation for the students at Concord Village so they could deliver
their hand-made Valentine’s cards to the residents at Southland Health and Rehabilitation
Nursing Home.
• Dawn Davis, Executive Director for the Southern Crescent Sports Foundation, provided free
on-site CPR training for AVPRIDE Board and Staff members.
• On July 16th, a Vision Screening Mobile traveled to Concord Village where 19 families
received free vision screening and free glasses if needed.

